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Internet increases
cases of pk^iarism
Web sites that offer papers for fees has led to
more plagiarism cases at Cal Poly
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s 11:30 on Sunday nifihr and
vour six-paye paper on the East
Asian ecimomic crisis is due tomor
row at 8 a.m. To save time and eneriiy, you lo)i onto a Weh site your
tnend told you about and up pops a
paper that tits your criteria; and tor
the price ot $48 it can he yours to
download and turn in. Or you slave
away on a paper tor weeks only to he
told hy your protessor that your cita
tion was insutticient and to avoid a
plagiarism charfjie you must redo it.
With students’ increased use ot
the Internet, the ability ti> plagiarize
has also increased. A simple
Internet search ot the words "term
p.ipers" yields S87 hits tor Weh sites
that will either write a custi>m paper
t'r provide a list ot stock papers.
However, as the technology tor
plagiarized p.ipers has evi>lved, so
h.is the technoloyy to combat it.
Del nincus, chairman ot the

Academic Senate Fairness Board,
said many professors are now usintj
sottware to help spot plagiarized
papers. A similar Internet search tor
“plagiarism” hrin^s up proyrams
such as the “Essay V eritication
Engine” and the “Glatt Plagiarism
ro^ram.
Rut even without a special prof.;ram, protessors are able to spot pla>>iarized work.
“Last quarter 1 caught three peo
ple in one day by just t;oiny to the
Weh,” said David Kann, assistant
chair ot the English department.
“.All 1 did was type a sentence into a
search entwine and tind the sources
ot the papers.”
Protessors can also spot plagia
rized work by lookiny .it the writintz
style ot the paper in question and
then comparinii it to past work,
Dinuus s.iid.
Plac'iarism c o m e s in manv ditterent torms, and none ot them are tol-
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Above, the route of the 2002 Olympic torch-bearers. Twenty one local residents will carry the flame.
The torch will come into San Luis Obispo tonight at the Amtrak station around 6:40 tonight. Business
junior Courtney Page is set to run the first leg of the run, from Pacheco Elementary School to the
Performing Arts Center on campus. The route includes Old Town, Grand Avenue, Marsh Street and the
Mission area. A total 11,500 torch bearers were chosen from across nation the for the event.

see PLAGIARISM, page 2

Students can seek tax relief in many forms
By Renée Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Anyone who has tiled income
taxes knows that April 15 is a lot
clo.ser than it seems, and the
excuse, “my don ^te my W -2,” isn’t
accepted hy the 1RS as a valid rea
son tor being late.
lArn’t tear. From tree workshops
to the Internet, Cal Poly students

p''

have many options to help them
make the deadline.
Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance (V IT A ) is a tree-otcharge service ottered to students
and community members who
reported less than $ 5 0 ,000 in
income tor 2001.
“With VITA, Cal Poly acciiunting
seniors are trained and qualified to
assist students in preparing tax forms

^ 1 .
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Tax season can be a stressful time, but students have places to turn
to, like VITA, TurboTax and TaxCut.

for tree,” said Luann Mcl\>nald,
Federal Work-Study program manag
er. “Also, those who attend will help
accounting students hy giving them
hands-on experience.”
Last year, approximately 5(X) stu
dents u.sed VITA to tile their
returns.
“Going to a CPA can cost stu
dents $150 to $300,” .said Nicole
Struthers, an accounting ,senu>r and
VITA volunteet. “That money may
take away from the refund the stu
dent was going to get.”
For those who have tilled in the
blanks and still have doubts: “VITA
will alsLi review tax torms, in ca.se
students feel they have missed some
thing,” said !>. Janice Carr, account
ing protessor and VITA advisor.
Other options, for the computersavvy filer, are programs like
TurboTax and TaxCut (each cost
about $20 tor the basic program).
The sottware will double-check tor
errors, point out entries that n\ay
flag an audit, tile returns electroni
cally, or print out forms. Some pro
grams require the purchase of .soft
ware tor federal and stare income
tax separately.
On the Web, the Internal
Revenue Service ( www.irs.gov)
and the C'alitornia Franchise Tax
Board
(www.fth.ca.gov) have
downloadable torms, electronic fil
ing and answers to frequently asked

tax questions.
It students choose to attend VITA,
Carr suggests they prepare their
inttTrmatum Krfore they show up.
“Students should find out it their
parents are tiling their taxes for
them this year,” she said. “Then,
they should find out it their parents
claim them as dependents.”
According to Carr, students
should bring copies of their 2000
income tax forms, federal and state
tax booklets, and all torms denot
ing financial activity: W-2s from
employers, bank account interest
information, education credit torms
(the 1098T, check out www. 1098t.com tor more information), stock
information and so on.
“Employers must send out W-2s
by the jan. 31 deadline, and it they
haven’t, they should be contacted,"
.she added. “Finally, before sending
everything off, make copies of
everything you send to the IRS and
the state.”
VITA takes place Feb. 2 to
March 20 on Wednesdays from 4:30
to 8:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 1 to
5 p.m. The liK'ation has not been
announced, but keep an eye out tor
flyers or contact the VITA hotline
at 756-2667 for more inhmiiation.
For basic questions, VITA will
be in the University Union quad in
mid-February.

A week of
'peaceful
solutions'
By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTER

With
the country currently
engulfed in war, some liKal residents
are trying to promote peace at home,
abroad and even in space.
As of jan. 12, O eate the Peace
week has turned San Luis Obispo into
a site ot peaceful demonstrations,
speeches and anti-violence work
shops.
CTeate the Peace week is an event
sponsored by the Central Coast Peace
and Environmental Council and Cal
Poly’s Progressive Student Alliance.
The purpose ot the weeklong event is
to promote peaceful solutions to a
variety ot problems, said Clayton
Witt, co-director ot PSA.
Saturday’s peace walk through
downtown .San Luis ObisptT kicked off
the Create the Peace week events,
which end on Sunday. The closing
event is a presentation hy Bruce
Gagnon, founder ot Global Network
Against Weapons and Nuclear Power
in Space. Gagnon’s talk will Lkus on
weapons in outer space and the pro
posed national missile defense system.
edayton Witt summarized PSA’'
views on the issue.

see PEACE, page 2
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crated at Cal Poly. The C'al Pt)ly
Campus Administration Manual
defines pla^iatism as “the act of
usiny the ideas or work of another
person or persons as if they were
one’s own without Kivinf> proper
credit to the source.”
This includes failure to cite the
original author for ideas, improper
use of quotation marks for direct
quotes and clo.se paraphrasing with
out adequate credit.
A student caught plagiarizing is
subject to an “F” grade in the course,
hut further action could he taken.
Any student that is accused of
plagiarism can contest the grade he
or she received as a result before the
Academic Senate Fairness Board.
T he h(.)ard is composed of 11 mem
bers, with representatives from each
college,
student
affairs
and
Associated Students Inc., Dingus

said.
Each year the English department
.sees a number of cases of plagiarism,
Kami said, and each is handled on a
case-hy-case basis.
For the most part the cases are
misunderstandings, with students
improperly citing material, said
Kami. T he English department
encourages professors to explain
proper citation and what constitutes
plagiarism.
When professors discuss expecta
tions with students. Dingus said,
they can avoid problems with cita
tion.
However, sometimes students
become desperate. Kann said he rec
ognizes that anxiety causes them to
do things they know they shouldn’t.
“In my own classes I talk to the
student about why they (plagiarized)
and have them do the paper over,"
Kann said. “Then I average their
new grade with the ‘F’ they were
originally given.”
If severe plagiarism occurs, pro
fessors may refer students to the
Judicial Affairs office. Judicial

Mustang Daily

Affairs administers the C'alifornia
State University student di.sciplinary process that is standard for all
schools in the system, said Ardith
Tregenza, director of Campus

Tregenza.
“Usually w'ithin this first meeting
the student takes responsibility (for
plagiarizing),” Tregenza said, “and
we can agree on a fair penalty.”

"‘Last quarter I caught three people in one day hy just
going to the Web. All I did was type a sentence into a
search engine and find the sources o f the papers.”
David Kann
assistant chair of the English department
Student
Affairs.

Relations

and

Judicial

Last year Tregenza received 39
cases of plagiarism and/or cheating.
This number is up from the year
before, which Tregenza said she
believes to he the effect of increa.sed
access to more avenues to plagiarize,
such as Internet sites.
Upon referral, the professor must
supply Tregenza with evidence of
the plagiarism. If it is sufficient, the
student will receive a summons to
an initial informal meeting with

Judicial

Affairs

disciplinary

action ranges from a warning or
censure to expulsion. T h e most
severe action taken is usually sus
pension, Tregenza said, hut expul
sion is never ruled out.
Cal Poly is one of many schools
that sees plagiarism. On his bi
annual meetings with other C SU
English professors, Kann said pla
giarism is an i.ssue they all face.
Despite the sanctions students may
receive, plagiarism still occurs.
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PEACE

Poly Business Rotunda, room 213, at 7
p.m. Sunday.
Another Create the Peace week
continued from page 1
event is the Alternatives to Violence
Project workshop. T he workshop
began
in the 1970s as a prisoner out
“We believe that (the missile
reach program. Today it is a multi
defense system) should not happen,”
cultural organization of volunteers
he said. “It’s going to destabilize our
helping people to lead nonviolent
global security and create a new arms lives through their workshops,
race.”
according to an application for the
Gagnon will he speaking in the Cal workshop. AVP is a large organiza

tion and does hundreds of workshops
each year in 44 states and 13 coun
tries.
“It’s a very broad thing,” said Janet
Riley, the facilitator and prison coor
dinator of AVP. “Everyone can benefit
from it; it deals with interpersonal
relation-ships.”
The workshop will he held in build
ing 35, rtx)m 125, and it runs Friday
through Sunday.
Progressive Student Alliance is

also sponsoring a Candlelight Walk
for Peace through Farmers’ Market
on Thursday night. The candlelight
walk is a weekly event for the PSA,
started in response to the war in
Afghanistan. Members of the PSA
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Mission
Plaza to start the Candlelight Walk
for Peace.
“It’s nice to make a public display of
your beliefs in a peaceful way,” Wirt
said.
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change in diseased cells such as
cancer
cells;
and
Jane
Silverthorne, who is researching
the molecular biology of plant
development, but is on academic
leave.
The source of the fire is still
unknown, but it is not believed to

N a t io n a l B r ie fs

UC Santa C ru z fire not as
detrim ental as feared
SA N TA CRU Z, Calif. — A
Friday tire in rwo biology labs ar
the University of California, Santa
Cruz, did not destroy as much
research as originally feared, university officials said. Much of the
research data was kept in a sepa
rate part ot the building.
However, the blaze did destroy
lab and computer equipment and
l')NA samples. Beltor, a Denverbased company, and researchers
from U C Santa Cruz’s engineering
school are helping rescue data
from computer hard drives. The
company helped U C Irvine recov
er data after July’s chemistry lab
explosion and fire. Highly sensi
tive optical and laser equipment
may have also been damaged. Fruit
flies being used in genetic experi
ments were saved by some of the
65 firefighters that responded to
the fire.
Although other buildings were
open for class Monday morning,
the building is expected to be
closed for several weeks, while the
damaged labs are not expected to
reopen for several months.
T he laboratories belonged to
Manuel Ares, chairman of the
biology department, who is study
ing how genes are expressed in
cells and how gene functions

have been set intentionally.
— San Jose Mercury News

Reward for anthrax leads may
double
W A SH IN G TO N

— G overn

ment officials are expected to dou
ble the $1.2 million reward for
information regarding the anthrax
investigations in an attempt to
rejuvenate public interest, author
ities said Monday.
There has been a considerable
lack of progress since the first
death from anthrax infection in
October. Investigators have trav
eled all over the country and the
world, but useful leads have almost
been exhausted. No suspect has
been named. If there is not a major
breakthrough. Justice Department
officials believe the investigation
could take years to solve the case.
Most investigative activity is
taking place around Trenton, N .J.,
where the anthrax-laced letters
originated. Most recently, some of
the photocopy machines at the
Waksman Institute of M icro-biol
ogy, an affiliate of Rutgers
University, were inspected by two

Fir the UltiiiiatePizza ExperienceIM

FBI
agents.
A
university
spokesperson said that no anthrax
research is done at Rutgers.

South Pacific
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Africa

LU SAKA, Zambia — Twenty
members
of Zambia’s ruling
hour video showing al-Qaida mili
for
Multiparty
T he strongest theory investiga tants practicing a mass assassina M ovement
tors have offered is that a well- tion of world leaders at a golf tour Democracy (MMD) were arrested
educated, probably A m erican, nament and plans for an attack on Tuesday, police said, after hun
loner with anti-Am erican lean a motorcade in Washington has dreds of youth stripped dozens of
ings is responsible for the attacks. been obtained by the Australian women who were wearing mini
— U SA Today and Associated Broadcasting Corp., the television skirts or pants in the capital city
Lusaka.
Press
network said. A spokesperson for
The unruly mobs said that they
the U.S. embassy confirmed that
were acting in the name of the
U .S. officials had seen the video.
new Zambian president, Levy
I n t e r n a t io n a lB r ie f .s
Its authenticity has been verified
Mwanawasa, and wanted to
by Australian authorities.
enforce “official or smart casual
Africa
The video, which was apparent dress’’ among Zambian women.
B IB A P A M A ,
Dem ocratic
ly shot at a former school in Kabul,
Mwanawasa denied that he had
Republic of Congo — At least 30
shows what A BC .says are Arab, put a new dress code into place
people were killed in a mine co l
lapse following heavy rains in the Pakistani and A frican fighters and said that the actions of the
eastern part of the Democratic rehearsing hostage-takings and youths were a disgrace and an
Republic of Congo. A week after assassinations. Live ammunition attempt to deny Zambian women
the collapse, three bodies have was used in the exercises, which their liberty and freedom over
dress.
been recovered and as many as 36 included the exploding of a car.
A presidential spokesperson
are still buried under debris.
T he Singapore government has
T he Bibapama 2 coltan mine is obtained a similar tape in which a told reporters that the president
in an area controlled by the Rally suspected terrorist cell with al- has directed law enforcement offi
for Congolese Democracy rebels. Qaida links allegedly outlines a cers to firmly deal with the
C oltan is used in the manufacture plot to bomb Western embassies in involved youths.
T he offending youths told
of mobile phones. C oltan is used the country. Different sites in
reporters that they believed
to make pinhead capacitators,
Singapore are shown on the tape
Mwanawa.sa had directed women
which regulate voltage and store
while a narrator gives instructions
to stop dressing provocatively and
energy in mobile phones. Many
on how to attack them. Singapore
suggestively.
C ongolese farm workers have
authorities arrested 15 members of
— Reuters
switched to mining, which pays
a
secret
terrorist
group
last
month
better. M ining in two nearby
coltan mines is still underway. who allegedly were planning to
Eastern DR Congo contains 80 bomb embassies of Western
percent of the world’s coltan nations, U .S. Navy ships and other Briefs compiled from various
targets in the country.
news services by Mustang Daily
reserves.
— BB C News

SYDNEY, Australia — A six-

— Associated Press

Gorillas Found Sniffing Glue
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contributor Anne Guilford.
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Thinking outside the take-out box
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Stephen Yung, owner of Imperial China Restaurant on Marsh Street in
downtown San Luis Obispo, displays a dish he prepared called
General Tsao's Chicken. It consists of tender chunks of stir-fried chick
en mixed with vegetables and marinated with a special chef's sauce.

N e e d TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but d o n ’t
w ant to waste time in an 8-hour class?

he restaurants ate often
peaceful, with slow,
soft melodies from a far
off land emanating
throughout the estahlishment. If at-hom e dining is
desired, take-out containers usually
lay scattered across the counter,
dripping of soy and sweet and sour
sauce, resembling the aftermath of a
hurricane and a much-enjoyed
meal.
From chicken chow mein to
cashew shrimp, chances are we’ve
all had at least a few Chine.se dishes
in our diet. But for landscape archi
tecture senior Angela Wong,
Chinese meals are parr of her week
ly routine.
“1 cook an average of three to
four Chinese meals a week,” Wong
said.
Most ethnic cuisine is made up of
an exclusive set of flavors and spices
that set it apart from other types of
cooking, and Chinese food is no dif
ferent.
“We use a lot of ginger, five spice,
oyster sauce and soy sauce,” Wong
said. “T h at’s pretty much the base
of the cooking. You’d use oyster
sauce to make the sauce for broccoli
beef. It’s like soy sauce in that it’s
salty, hut it’s a lot thicker and has a
very slight oyster flavor to it.”
Chine.se cooking is “completely
different” from Japanese cooking,
according to Stephen Yung, owner
and head chef of Imperial China

Restaurant on Marsh Street in San
Luis Obispo.
“We have a different kind of cul
ture,” Yung said. “They eat a lot of
seafood and use seaweed in their
cooking because their country is
surrounded by the sea. We have a
lot of inland (area) where we grow
different spices.”
Wong was horn in San Francisco,
hut her parents were horn in China
and immigrated to the United
States when they were teen-agers.
Wong’s mother brought Chinese
customs and her knowledge of
cooking with her, which she then
passed onto her daughter.
“W hat you eat at home isn’t nec
essarily what you will he able to
order at a regular Chinese restau
rant,” Wong said. “1 like to eat tofu.
I chop up shrimp and make a paste,
put it on top of a square of tofu and
steam it. Then 1 add oyster sauce
and serve it over rice. But you nor
mally wouldn’t find that on a menu
in a Chinese restaurant."
In addition to its food content,
there are Chinese dining traditions
that date hack thousands of years
that have remained relatively con
stant, even with the arrival of the
millennium.
“Chinese food is always served
family-style,” Wong said. “People
who know this don’t go to a
Chinese restaurant and just ordet a
dish for themselves when they’re
with four other people. Each person
can order a dish, hut they should
share. 1 would say th a t’s a big
Chinese thing.”

The different regions of China
divide not only land, hut also culi
nary characteristics, Yung said.
“We separate Chinese cooking by
region, like, Szechuan cooking.
Mandarin cooking and Hong Kong
cooking,” he said. “Each city or
town has a diffetent type of food.
We use really fresh ingredients, and
it makes a difference. If you go to a
Szechuan restaurant, the food is
very spicy. If you go to a Hong Kong
restaurant, they serve a lot of fresh
seafood.”
Yung not only mentioned the dif
ferences in types of Chinese cook
ing, hut also in flavor.
“We use so many different spices,
just like Szechuan cooking,” he
said. “In Beijing cooking, we use a
lot of garlic, ginger, leeks and cin 
namon. We have a lot of different
sauces, like fresh orange juice that
we add onto the food to make
orange chicken.”
These spices and unique sea.sonings are exactly what Wong loves
best about the cuisine from her
native land.
“I think American cooking is
kind of boring compared to Chinese
cooking,” she said. “The taste is just
too bland for me. I feel weird hav
ing a hot dog for dinner. It’s just too
plain; there’s not enough ‘oom ph!’”
W hether it’s the “oomph” you
crave or just plain, white, sticky
rice, Chinese cuisine seems to have
something
to
offer
everyone
through its special blend of flavors
and spices.
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His favorite show
is Survivor.
He likes The Dave

Mathews Band and

TAPANCO'S
BLEND

Mozart
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Basketball and
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Local Charities.

They say/Tfei
Everywhere... ”

Usuaiy on the bus.
He likes the bus, it's
quick, easy and the
cost is a price
he can afford.
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For schedules and
information visit
W W W . slorta.org
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KecÁpe/ of the/ Weeh
Grilled vegetable pizza

£r politics

Dough;
3 1/2 cups unbleached, all purpose flour
2 packages dry active yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 1/2 cups lukewarm tap water
1/2 teaspoon olive oil
Flour for the work surface
A sprinkling of cornmeal
*Store-bought pizza dough may he substituted

By Meredith Rogers

Topping: (1/2 cup of each vegetable)
Red and yellow peppers
Zucchini
Eggplant
Tomatoes
Black olives
Portobella mushrooms
Red onion
Scallions
1 1/2 cups mozzarella cheese, 1 cup cheddar cheese

■

COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/WWW.FOODTV.COM

Dough: Place flour, yeast, salt and sugar in a mixer fitted with a dough hook. W hile mixer is
running, gradually add water, knead on low speed until dough is firm and smcxith, about 10
minutes. Turn machine off. Pour olive oil down inside of bowl. Turn on low once more for 15
seconds to coat inside of bowl and all surfaces of dough with oil. Cover bowl with plastic wrap.
Let rise in warm spot until doubled in bulk, about 2 hours.
Sauce: Any store-bought marinara or pizza sauce will do.
Assembly: Preheat your oven to highest setting, 500 or 550 degrees. If using a pizza stone,
preheat oven 1 hour ahead. Slice the vegetables and brush them with olive oil. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Place vegetables on hot grill pan. W hen done, set aside. Punch dough down,
cut in half. On generously floured work surface, place one half of dough. By hand, form dough
loosely into a ball, stretch into a circle. Using a floured rolling pin, roll dough into large circle
until very thin. If a hole forms, pinch edges back together. To prevent dough from sticking to
counter, turn it over and add flour as needed. Transfer dough to pizza peel sprinkled with com meal. Ladle pizza sauce on pizza dough. Add assorted vegetables and cheeses. Bake 10 to 12
minutes or until golden.

RICHARD GERE

LAURA LINNEY

“T hink you can be a
meat-eating environmental
ist?
Think again!” pro
nounces a leaflet 1 read once
produced by PETA.
The People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals are
right; people simply cannot
eat beef and favor themselves
as environm entalists. The
production of beef is incredi
bly inefficient.
Compared to the 24 gal
lons of water it takes to pro
duce one pound of potatoes,
2,500 gal^
I __
Ions
of
V » O l U n i n water
are
used to pro
duce one pound of beef. It’s
been estimated that in
California today, you may
save more water by not ear
ing a pound of beef than you
would by not showering for
an entire six months.
There is also a direct rela
tionship between demand for
beef in America ind cutting
down the rainforests in South
America. These facts are well
known, but surprisingly, peo
ple srill support this wasteful
industry — srill more surpris
ing w'hen it’s firmly estab
lished that beef is a big con
tributor to the number t)ne
killer in America — heart
disease.

Ted Williams, an envi
ronmental
author,
says,
“Although cattle grazing in
the West has polluted more
water, eroded more topsoil,
killed more fish, displaced
more wildlife, and destroyed
more vegetation than any
other land use, the American
public pays ranchers ro do
ir!”
Not
only
are
cattle
destroying the public’s land,
we are all paying for the
maintenance of the cattleranching business.
The government pays for
ranching roads, barbed wire
fences, gates and cattle cross
ings. Most infuriating is that
our tax money is used to kill
any wildlife that threatens or
competes with the cattle via
the Animal Damage Control
Bureau,
which
acts
in
response to ranchers’ com 
plaints. Wolves, mountain
lions, foxes, coyotes, bobcats,
elk, and others were once
native to America’s western
rangelands. Now they are
poisoned, shot, burned or
trapped at taxpayer expense
to protect the private finan
cial interests of the cattle
men.
According to the U .S.
Congress
of
General
Accounting Office, livestock

It's been estimated that in California today,
you may save more water by not eating; a
pound o f b eef than you would by not shower^
ing for an entire six months.
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To further the case against
the beef industry, the effect
of cattle grazing is extremely
destructive to the environ
ment. Cattle graze 70 percent
of the land in the 11 western
states. Much of the land used
for grazing is publicly owned,
administered to ranchers by
the government. The cattle
that are grazing the public’s
land are destroying the plant
and animal diversity.
C attle are not selective
eaters and strip the land of
almost every kind of plant.
Their massive weight com
pacts the soil, making it
harder for plants to grow. The
compacted soil does not
absorb water, thus heavy
rains carry away the topsoil.
The nutrients the cattle con
tinue to extract from the soil
through the plants are never
returned when the cattle arc
slaughtered
and trucked
away. The excrement they
leave behind hardens quickly
and doesn’t break dow-n for
months.
As a result of cattle graz
ing, our beautiful western
rangelands, once thriving
with life, are now becoming
barren and dead.

grazing is the leading cause of
species in the U .S. being
threatened or eliminated.
The N ational C attlem en’s
Beef Ass<Kiation insists they
are the “ultimate environ
mentalists,” and they have
the audacity to write, “the
use of grazing animals is ben
eficial to wildlife in these
areas” on their Web site.
This is a blatant lie.
Aside from the slaughter
of any wildlife that are per
ceived as a threat to the cat
tle, the strangling of the
West by barbed wire inhibits
many wild animals from
migrating, thus they starve as
a result. If the wild animals
don’t starve from the inabili
ty to migrate, they risk star
vation because the cattle
have eaten all of the edible
forage.
The same food that is rav
aging Americans’ health is
also ravaging the environ
ment and other creatures in
its production. What more
reason do we need to cease
support for such a terribly
irre.sponsihle food source?

Meredith Rogers is a nutri
tional science senior.
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Mass produced rejection letters are obvious
(U-W IRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Shot
down. Denied, [dismissed. Flipped the
metaphorical bird. Admirable - perhaps even
ctmimendable - but not t>roup X material. The
rerminoloj^y
is
colortid;
the
envelopes
are
in)t. They are small, white and nondescript.
Their words are as toxic as any powdery act ot
postal terrorism, rhoiiyh more painful and
slower to kill.
No matter which minced words and canned
phrases j^race the official stationery inside,
rejection letters always say the same thint>:
“Pear insij»nificant speck," they say. “You
suck.” They’re signed, “Snarky Overlord,
A.ssistant to the third sub-secretary of the Vice
President of Public Affairs.” Or at least
stamped.
Some VIPs with word processors have taken
it a step futthet, thinkinji it clever to put a dif
ferent name at the top of each letter.
Apparently, they hope to fool ever>one who
didn’t make the team, qualify tor the loan, fjet
into the schtKtl, win the contest or yet the job

Commentary

inU) thinking they spent hours with each let
ter, a^oniziriK over every “regretfully” with
utmost sincerity and concern.
Speaking as .something of a rejection letter
connoisseur, 1 wish they wouldn’t do that. 1
know a mass-produced rebuff when 1 read one,
and the sight of my own lonely name in clo.se
proximity to the phra.se “not selected at this
time" has never been a great st)urce of comfort
to me. If all I’m worth to them is a two-cent
photoci)py, the least they can do is provide me
with a list - right there at the top wTere 1 can
see it - of everybody else in my shoes. 1 ntight
want to meet them for coffee later .sit we can
talk about how we didn’t really want this stu
pid thing, anyway. Or how we did.
Getting a rejection letter is a lot like getting
dumped: You pine away for a while, send the
object ot your affection some wistful glances
and/or an application. Bat your eyelashes.
Wait violently while he makes up his mind.
Before long, you see the little envelope (“It’s
not you; it’s me”) and (“regretfully”) it’s all
over. So if you’re going to get dumped, would
n’t you rather it be in the form of a cold shoul

Fanatical soccer parents OK
(U -W lR E ) EUGENE. Ore. — All the
hoopla surrounding the trial of Thomas
Junta, the Massachusetts truck driver who
beat to death another “hockey dad” at his
son’s practice in the summer of 2000, has
called into question the role parents should
play in children’s sports.
Some people are crying for a screening
process on all
coaches and refer
ees hired (ju n ta’s
victim, who supposedly started the fight, was
Mipervismg the practice); others want par
ents off the ice, field, diamond and court all
together. As a former child .ithlete. I’d like to
throw in mv two cents.
I plaved soccer in Lufkin, Texas, from the
time 1 was ^ ye.irs old through my sophomore
\e.ir in high school. .Most people 1 saw play
ing soccer were ot Tejano herit.ige, not
Americ.in. We were a dedic.ited bunch, even
though some years we onlv h.id enough pl.iyers for one or two teams. We’d spend our
S.iturd.iys ,ind Sund.iys packed into minivans
like s.irdines, driving to any town we could
find with a team willing to play us. W hen all
else failed, we would challenge the Mexicans
who lived .idjacent to the fields. The rotating
squad of m.iles aged 5 to 50 would beat us
every time, but at least we were playing.
I digress. During my siKcer experience,
one woman - the mother ot one of my team
mates - never missed a game.
She was a tyrant, 90 pounds of Ralph
Lauren-clad, Lexus-driving pi.ss and vinegar.
“I’m getting the spiM>n" she would yell to
her son from the sidelines whenever he
botched a shot, or got the ball taken from
him. She was referring to a wooden cooking
spooti she used for corporal punishment. But
everyone on the team heard the threats of
getting the spoon.
No one - not the ref, not the opposing
team nor their parents, not even I - was safe
when she was on the warpath, which was

Commentary

“She was a tyrant, 90 pounds o f
Ralph Lauren'clad, Lexus-driving
piss and vinegar. ”
quite often, as we were a terrible team.
She was an overbearing little woman, but
at least she was there. Game after game,
weekend after weekend, she was there for us,
all of us, especially those whose mothers
couldn’t make it because they had to work a
double shift in the emergency room and
whose fathers lived clear across the country.
“I’ve got a spoon for you, too, Aaron! Ciet
your butt in gear!" became something of a
comfort to me and some of my friends in the
same situ.ition.
So here's to het, and to .ill the other par
ents across .America who provide us with jugs
ot Gatorade, Dixie cups and orange slices .it
halftime, and t?okes .ind candy bars after the
game, win or lose. Without you, as mentally
unstable as you were, there would be no ch il
dren’s sports.
I’m not excusing the brutish behavior displ.iyed by junta. No child’s game, let alone
practice, is worth descending to physical vio
lence - especially in front ot a group of kids.
But sports, at heart, are war play. It is only
natural that an organized display of aggres
sion toward a group ot people wearing differ
ent uniforms should arou.se those more primal
instincts in the people watching.
Besides, obse.ssive parent coaches have
made the likes of Tiger Woods and Venus and
Serena Williams into multi-millionaires. The
athletes may be scarred for life and forever
socially stunted, but at least they will be able
to afford their medication. Looking forward
to a life in journalism, that’s more than I can
say.

Aaron Rorick, Oregon Daily Emerald (U.
Oregon)
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der from the cutie in Wedne.sday lecture
(knowing a bunch ot other people,have seen
this exact same shoulder) than the guy who
took the time to get to know you, then
deemed your personality too volatile for his
liking?
Nothing fosters camaraderie quite like
untequited love. But not to worry: Even with
out company, there’s plenty you can do to take
the sting away from your rejection letters. For
starters, keep them. Tape them to the w'all
right next to your desk. Memorize them. Re
write them in iambic pentameter, reminding
yourself that Albert Einstein got kicked out of
school because they thought he was an idiot,
that countless professional actors, athletes,
musicians and artists had to spend a few years
sleeping on benches before they struck it rich
in their professions of choice, that 28 different
publishers rejected Dr. Seuss’ first book
because they thought it would never sell.
Imagine the publishers telling Dr. Seuss he was
no Einstein. Laugh maniacally.
Deferral letters add a whole new dimension
to the fun. When group X tells me they’ve got

my information on file should they need me in
the future, I amuse my.self for hours imagining
what I’d write back if 1 ever heard from them
again ("Thank you for your interest in me. 1
am sorry to inform you that out of the many,
many acceptance letters 1 received, yours was
the worst. Really. If acceptance letters were
cities, yours would be Newark, N.J. You are
worthless to me at this time. Best of luck in
the future”).
Ultimately, such creative acts of revenge
would probably meet the paper shredder
before they met the people with the signature
stamps. Even if my juvenile tauntings did
manage to get past the overworked underlings
and their sophisticated junk-mail filing sys
tems, I doubt my rejection would affect the
higher-ups the same way theirs affected me;
I’m sure they spend more time worrying about
a little anthrax in the air than what other
people think of them. Yikes. What sad, boring
lives they must lead.

Aubrey Henretty,
Michigan)

Michigan

Daily
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Some cultures less deserving
o f merit than others
(U -W IR E ) A LBU Q U ERQ U E, N.M. —
T he year 2001 seemed to be the beginning
of something new and exciting; the new
millennium had gone into full swing (or just
begun for the purists) and it .seemed more
appropriate to worry more about small
scraps of paper than Afghanistan.
If the music for the dawning of 2001
seemed to be the booming notes of Strauss
(think 2001: A
Space Odyssey),
2002’s seemed to
be more of a subdued “God Bless Am erica”
sung quietly to oneself. Not since 1942 has
.1 year proven more fundamentally different
than its predecessor.
C?omfortable .America had to grow up
quickly as 200 years of mainland invulnera
bility melted away into a dangerous reality.
The preoccupations of the past with scandal
and divisive rhetoric were quickly discarded
and we soon found the kind of unity of
thought and purpose that comes when
groups of people .seek to defend themselves
from mortal threat.
1 believe that along the way, we also
learned what many have been adviKating
for years - that ideas have consequences.
The ideologies and teachings of all cultures
east, west or whatever all have important
implications for the world around us and,
perhaps most importantly, these ideas are
not created equally.
For years, students have been taught not
just tolerance for the various idiosyncrasies
of other cultures, but also the notion that
civilizations are essentially all the same,
coequal in virtue and well meaning at the
core. This moral equivalency does a service
to no party in the competition of civiliza
tions; it almost universally derides Western
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Civilization, which is possibly the most suc
cessful ordering of society, and tends to
patronize other cultures by not taking their
shortcomings and failures seriously.
Indeed, the overlooking of the real faults
of the non-West has led to a new, subtler
racism based not on undeserved charges of
inferiority, but rather an unde.served show
ering of praise, in effect .saying that “every
thing you do is fine with us, we just won’t
take you seriously or hold you to an equal
standard.”
So, while Islamic civilization is almost
bereft of democracy, economically stagnant
(save for the extraction of oil) and socia lly
backward, we are told by many that this is
not an indication of failure or a sign of
needed reform, but rather it is more likely
due to the ignorance and meddling of the
United States.
It is my sincere hope that such senti
ments have been dealt a serious blow during
the past few months as the medievalism of
the Taliban has proved to be morally vacu
ous and politically insignificant in the face
of determined Western opposition. Still, 1
rest assured that there will be those that
continue to play the part of the apologist
despite the events following Sept. 11.

Michael Carrasco, Daily Lobo (U. New
Mexico)

Correction
In the Jan. 15 letter "Religion is already
included in intellectual talk,"the line that
said,"but your claim that this school is
dogmatic is laughable, tyrannical and
amusing," should have stated,"but your
claim that this school is dogmatic is laugh
able, and tyrannical, amusing."
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Groups allege inhumane conditions for prisoners

Find out what your l ulure
might hold with a law
degree.
Join us at our

By John Mintz
THE WASHINGTON POST

(WIRE) GUANTANAMO BAY,
Cuba — As Red Cross officials prepare
to insfX'ct the U.S. Navy base in C'uba
where 50 al-Qaida and Taliban prison
ers are beini> held, human rights organi
zations are escalating allegations that
the detainees are being housed under
inhumane conditions and should he
declared prisoners of war in order to
guarantee them certain rights.
The detainees from the Afghanistan
conflict, who have been traasported to
the U.S. base at Guantanamo Bay over
the past week, are being housed in remptirary 6-hy-8-ffx>t pens exfx)sed to the
elements, with metal rcx)fs and chainlink fencing as walls. Tlie tl(X)rs are con
crete, hut the pristmers are given mats
and blankets on which tt) sleep and
pniy.
“We’re concerned about rhe conditioas, rhe open cages, the chain-link
fence enclosures," said Jamie Fellner,
director of U.S. prograias for the non
profit Human Rights Watch. “We
believe this dtxisn’t meet international
norms.”
U.S. military officials deny their
treatment of the detainees is inhumane.

Information Program
Wednesday, January 23
5 :3 0 p.m.
Followed by a special
presentation on Law
School Admission Test
(LSAT) preparation by
Jerry Bobrow, Ph.D.

1>. Bobrow is an awardwinning educator and author of
Barron's How to Prepare fo r the

and has been providing
test preparation for students
since 1973

LSAT

Santa Barbara College
of Law
20 E. Victoria Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 906-0010
sbcl@santabarbaraiaw^u
www.santabarbaralaw^u

The pristmers are being held at rhe istilated “Camp X-Ray” until pennanent
facilities can he constnictcd.
“Each day, the detainees are given
three culturally appropriate meals,”
Pentagon spokesman Victoria Clarke
said at a briefing Monday. “They have
daily t)ppH)rrunities to shower, exercise
and receive medical attention. So in
accordance
with
the
Geneva
Qinvenrion, they are receiving very
humane treatment.”
Weather along Cuba’s southeastern
coast where the base is Kxzated has been
halmy, with daily low temixratures in
the mid-60s and highs in the 80s,
according to the National Weather
Service.
“1 can assure you,” Secretary' of
l\*fease IVinald Rumsfeld said in an
inter\’iew with radio reporters Tuesday,
“that these folks are in an environment
that is a lot more hospitable than the
environments we found them in.”
Human rights groups have criticized
the fact that at least st)me of the prison
ers were hixxJed during the flight from
Afghanistan, saying it violates United
Nations rules against sensory depriva
tion.
U.S. military officials say that was a
necessary security measure for religious

extremisrs eager to commit murder or
mayhem.
“You’re talking alxuit people who are
incredibly dangerous ... who are willing
to blow themselves up t)r do anything
possible to hurt and kill others,” Clarke
said. “So all the precautions are being
taken.”

T ...................................................

‘7 can assure you that these
folks are in an environment
that is a lot more hospitable
than the environments we
found them in/'
Donald Rumsfeld
secretary of defense
Other activists have questioned
shaving many of the detainees’ beards,
saying it was an attempt to humiliate
men who.se facial hair may hiild special
religious significance. But U.S. military
officials have .said it was merely an effort
to delouse them.
One of the 50 detainees was sedated
during the trip to Guantanamo, which
also prompted protests by rights advo
cates. The Pentagon said the medica

tion was administered nor for .security
reasons hut to aildress rhe prisoner’s pain
from harrle wounds.
Cfn Sunday, Navy ».lixtors ar rhe base
performed surgery on rhe pri.soner,
whose name was not released. The man,
treated tor a month-old gunshot wound
to the ann, is expected to regain full
range of motion in his arm hut may
have limited movement in his wrist
because of nerve damage, d(x:rors on rhe
base said.
U.S. forces are holding about 400
more detainees m Afghanistan. U.S.
government officials haven’t disclosed
how many prisoners they expect to take
to Guantanamo Bay, hut they’re build
ing a facility capable of holding 2,000
people. They said prisoners will he
interrogated there and possibly put on
trial before special military tribunals.
Some European governments and
human rights groups have pressed
requests that the government clarify the
prisoners’ muddled legal status in order
ro safeguard their rights. The Bush
administration refuses to call rhe
detainees either criminal suspects or
prisoners of war, instead referring to
them as “unlawful combatants.”
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Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s

Get $50 & Cell Phone
(540)633-1000

Signatures
In Dance

DUDE... Where’s My
Mustang Daily?

Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
Tix at PAC call 756-2787

Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.

Classifieds 756-1143

Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

Em ploym ent
Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you’re interested please stop by
the Mustang Daily office in the
Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226.

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent

L o st a n d F o u n d

CAMP WAYNE FOR G IRLSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children’s sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.

Clerical Assistant- Journalism
Departm ent needs a Federal Work
Study Student. Assist with office
duties while working in the exciting
environm ent of CPTV, KCPR, and
Mustang Daily Duties include
answering phones, assisting walkins, maintain files, typing and word
processing. $6.75/hr Contact
Cindy at 756-2508. 26-228

Desperately Seeking
Ann

Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, lim it
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

To Ann from Bellingham Wa. I met
you on the plane over xmas break,
and helped you with your luggage
in Seattle. I have some more
things that belong to you. Call me
in LA 310-8322 Erik.

R e n t a l H o u sin g
NEED SOME QUICK
TEM PORARY HOUSING?
Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
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S a c S ta te g a m e b u z z e d fro m s c h e d u le
NCAA and Big West rules force Hornets to scratch gam e with Cal Poly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Cal Poly may not he playing the
Sacram ento Sta te Hornets on
Wednesday, hut the Mustangs still
f>ot stunsBecause of a Sac State schedulinjj conflict, the Hornets have can
celed their game with Cal Poly,
scheduled for tonight at Mott Gym.
The j»ame could have helped the
Mustangs as a tuneup tor Saturday’s
game against heated rival and con
ference
opponent
UC
Santa
Barbara. Instead, Cal Poly will head
into the game in the midst of a twogame losing streak.
T he Hornets have 29 games
''cheduled this season, one more
than the 2S regular-season limit
allowed hy the NC'AA. Because the
Ncr.A.A Review C2ommittee did not
act on Sacramento State’s appeal
for a waiver in time to allow for
tr.ivel and game preparations, the
universitv was forced to cancel its
game with C2al Polv. A waiver
would’ve allowed the lh>rnets to
plav the Mustangs without the co n 
sequence of postseason sanctions.
The eame will he ruled a “no
contest" per Nt^A.A rules and regu
lations, .nul not .IS .1 forfeit
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The prohlem .irose trom S.ic
M .ite’s
participation
in
the
Gu.irdi.in Cl.issic, which took place
Nov. 11-14. in Memphis, TN. The
Hornets faced Old Hominion
University .ind Memphis/Woffotd
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Cal Poly forward Varnie Dennis puts up a shot on Nov. 27 against Portland State. The Mustangs' home
game versus Sacramento State has been canceled due to a scheduling conflict.
C tilleiie .It the tourn.iment.
.Accordint’ to S.ic St.ite, the
Nt .'.A.A VPeh site n.imed the tourn.i
ment .IS .1 “certified exempted con
test as .ipproved hy the NC'A.A
C h .1 m p 1 o n s h 1 p /C' o m p e 1 1 1 1 o n
Cahinet.” .As of |.in. 14, the site still
stated that “Institutions may exclude
these contests ftom their maximum

niimher of contests allowed under
Byl.iw 17.”
The Nt'.A.A has st.ited th.it the
Weh site should not have listed
men’s .ind women’s h.iskethall tour
naments under this section and .ire
planning on correcting the site in
the near future, l^ue to the newness
ot the Guardian’s Classic, the

Nt-'.A.A hiis not upd.ited its status in
Its new version of the collegi.ite
sports m.inu.iL
C'.il Polv’s next home game will be
.igainst the UC' S.inta Barbar.i
Ciauchos on Saturday at 7 p.m. at
Mott (jym . The Mustangs finish
their homestand against Long l\'ach
State on jan. 24.

have been alive. That is, until just arc moving up, and they need to K>oked at sports. But, alas, some
h.ive stained the purity ot the game
this season when illness forced him upgrade to a better analyst.
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
The National Football League by tainting the airwaves. Tim
to miss a tew games. However,
All riu'ht. I’ll admit it; sometimes Hearn long ago lost any ability to didn’t avoid the scourge ot bad ana MeCTarver draws my ire every rime I
I yell at the TV. However, it’s not do anything besides root tor the lysts either. Every Sunday night even speak his name. During the
w h a t L.ikers, so his play-by-play h.is eluting the NFL seastm, Joe World Series broadcast ot Game Six
y
become non-existent. He no longer Theismann makes me ill .is he tries between the Phillies and the Blue
think.
keeps up with the fast-paced actions to explain football to the masses. jays in 199i, McCarver actually
d o n t ot the game, and most ot the time Seriously, he makes me ill. joe has said th.it “the team that scores the
scream .it the athletes who make It’s hard to understand what he is
most runs is going to win this
the mistakes that thtust a knife into saying. C hick may have been a
game." Gee, Tim, doesn’t the team
my team’s ch.ince ot winning, and great announcer 10 years ago, but
that scores the most runs win every
“An)/one who blurts out
generally not .it the coaches, who that was then and this is now.
g.ime.^ This man should never be
that
Corey
is
the
.iren’t even on the field playing.
Maybe he should think about tak
allowed on the air again.
No, 1 usu.illy yell at the ludicrous ing an indefinite sick leave.
greatest N BA (yLiyer ever
However, lest you think me cyni
.innouncers that make sporting
Runner-up to Hearn is Bill should never he alloived on cal, some men should never leave
events seem like water torture. 1 W.ilton, another horrible basketball
the airwaves. Vin Scully can cap
will not hesitate to yell .it some tool announcer. Honestly, playing as .i the air again. ”
ture a sports tan’s .ittention with his
who decides to let some completely big man at the peak ot the big man
easy-going Southern G entlem an
.isinine comment slip out on era doesn’t mean he can speak managed to master the obvious and broadcasts ot tbe Dodgers, just like
national television. Some people intelligibly. He wasn’t even a very put .in unending litany ot stupidity Keitb Jackson does tor college foot
)iist shouldn’t say anything over the good big m.in, .ind gained the repu- behind it. 1 can’t tell you how many ball. Maybe all ot those other guys
.iirwaves, ever. Unfortunately there t.itittn ot being a crybaby. Aiiyone times 1 have yelled at joe should go back to school and learn a
.ire m.iny ot these han.il announc who blurts out that tairey Maggette Theism,inn in the v.iin hope th.it thing or two from Scully atid
ers. I lere is my list ot the guilty ones is the greatest NBA player ever someone .it ESPN will end my mis j.ickson before they open their
mouths again.
the infamous sportsc.isters.
should never be allowed on the air ery .ind get him ott the air. Bur it
The iron man ot h.iskethall again. W .ilton’s incompetence was hasn’t worked.
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi
.innouncing. C hick Hearn, has once hidden trom the public by the
Our n.itional pastime, baseball, neering senior and yells at the TV
hro.idc.ist every Los .Angeles Lakers ineptitude ot the ( 'Uppers, whom he once captured America’s imagina even when it's turn ed off. E-mail him
U.ime tor longer than most students broadc.ists tor, but now the (dtps tion .ind changed the way people at ilindsey@calpoly.edu
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Dodgers trade
Sheffield to Braves;
Giants re-sign
Bonds
THE HARTFORD COURANT

Sever.il b.iseb.ill teams m.ule
signific.int tr.ins.icrions this week,
.is the Los .Angeles Dodgers trad
ed outfielder tuirv Sheffield to
the Braves, .ind the San Francisco
Giants resigned Barrv Bonds to a
long-term contract.
The Braves traded outfielder
Brian Jordan, pitcher Odalis
Pere:, and a minor league player
to get Sheffield. .Atlanta’s outfield
now has three power hitters, with
Chipper Jones set to play left field
next year, Andruw Jones tn cen
ter, and Sheffield playing right
field. Los Angeles picks up a
proven although otten-injured
clubhouse leader in Jord.in, with
the minor league player to be
named at a later date.
The Giants ,ilso firmed up their
roster tor next season, resigning
Barry Bonds to a tive-year con
tract worth $90 million. Bonds
hit 7^ home runs last year, break
ing the single season record ot 70
held by Mark McGwire, and has
Sb7 career homers. Bonds will
also
light
San
Ftancisco’s
C'llympic flame on Jan. 18, honor
ing the W inter Games in Salt
Lake C'lty.
Massachusetts state officials
continue to investigate the sale ot
the Boston Red Sox. The pur
chase may contain flaws that the
.Attorney General’s office deems
illegal. M ajor League B.iseball
alleges that the state has used the
media to show flaws in the s.ile of
the Red Sox and to create public
unrest over the sieal. Baseball
owners .ire siheduled to vote on
the s.ile today.

